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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
Hans Moll 309-837-9296
THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
Sunday, August 23
Student Dinner (SC)
6:30 PM
Worship Service (C)
8:30 AM
Student Bible Study (SC)
7:30 PM
Thursday, August 27
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Office hours (SC)
1:00-3:00 PM
Sunday, August 30
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
12:00 PM
Monday, August 24
Worship Service (C) Communion
8:30 AM
WIU classes start
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Office hours (SC)
8:00 AM–12:00 PM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Elders (C)
7:00 PM
Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
Standard

Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
sit—and rejoice that Jesus is risen, that evil is conquered, and that God’s victory is certain.” Dr. Kari Vo – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.

Our 2020/2021 Officers are:
Office
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Outreach & Fellowship
Board of Trustees
Board of Education
Council of Elders
Member at Large

Agreed to be on the ballet
Tom Burtch
Mary Jane Bruketta
Diny Burnell
Hans Moll
Mary Strode
Mike Powell
Lynn Wolfmeyer
Michelle Wenndt

The August 4 explosion in the Beirut, Lebanon harbor destroyed three of LWR's (Lutheran World Relief) 40-foot
shipping containers stored in the port. These containers held more than 22,000 LWR Mission Quilts, 100 cartons of
School Kits, 300 cartons of Personal Care kits, and 125 cartons of Baby Care kits that were being prepared for
distribution to an estimated 24,550 men, women, and children who were already in great need. The total monetary
value of this loss is more than $623,000, although the value of the time and love of the quilters and kit-makers put into
sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
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THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
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Elders (C)
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Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
Standard

Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
sit—and rejoice that Jesus is risen, that evil is conquered, and that God’s victory is certain.” Dr. Kari Vo – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.

Our 2020/2021 Officers are:
Office
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Outreach & Fellowship
Board of Trustees
Board of Education
Council of Elders
Member at Large

Agreed to be on the ballet
Tom Burtch
Mary Jane Bruketta
Diny Burnell
Hans Moll
Mary Strode
Mike Powell
Lynn Wolfmeyer
Michelle Wenndt

The August 4 explosion in the Beirut, Lebanon harbor destroyed three of LWR's (Lutheran World Relief) 40-foot
shipping containers stored in the port. These containers held more than 22,000 LWR Mission Quilts, 100 cartons of
School Kits, 300 cartons of Personal Care kits, and 125 cartons of Baby Care kits that were being prepared for
distribution to an estimated 24,550 men, women, and children who were already in great need. The total monetary
value of this loss is more than $623,000, although the value of the time and love of the quilters and kit-makers put into
sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
Hans Moll 309-837-9296
THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
Sunday, August 23
Student Dinner (SC)
6:30 PM
Worship Service (C)
8:30 AM
Student Bible Study (SC)
7:30 PM
Thursday, August 27
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Office hours (SC)
1:00-3:00 PM
Sunday, August 30
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
12:00 PM
Monday, August 24
Worship Service (C) Communion
8:30 AM
WIU classes start
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Office hours (SC)
8:00 AM–12:00 PM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Elders (C)
7:00 PM
Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
Standard

Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
sit—and rejoice that Jesus is risen, that evil is conquered, and that God’s victory is certain.” Dr. Kari Vo – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.

Our 2020/2021 Officers are:
Office
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Outreach & Fellowship
Board of Trustees
Board of Education
Council of Elders
Member at Large

Agreed to be on the ballet
Tom Burtch
Mary Jane Bruketta
Diny Burnell
Hans Moll
Mary Strode
Mike Powell
Lynn Wolfmeyer
Michelle Wenndt

The August 4 explosion in the Beirut, Lebanon harbor destroyed three of LWR's (Lutheran World Relief) 40-foot
shipping containers stored in the port. These containers held more than 22,000 LWR Mission Quilts, 100 cartons of
School Kits, 300 cartons of Personal Care kits, and 125 cartons of Baby Care kits that were being prepared for
distribution to an estimated 24,550 men, women, and children who were already in great need. The total monetary
value of this loss is more than $623,000, although the value of the time and love of the quilters and kit-makers put into
sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
Hans Moll 309-837-9296
THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
Sunday, August 23
Student Dinner (SC)
6:30 PM
Worship Service (C)
8:30 AM
Student Bible Study (SC)
7:30 PM
Thursday, August 27
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Office hours (SC)
1:00-3:00 PM
Sunday, August 30
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
12:00 PM
Monday, August 24
Worship Service (C) Communion
8:30 AM
WIU classes start
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Office hours (SC)
8:00 AM–12:00 PM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Elders (C)
7:00 PM
Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
Standard

Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
sit—and rejoice that Jesus is risen, that evil is conquered, and that God’s victory is certain.” Dr. Kari Vo – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.

Our 2020/2021 Officers are:
Office
President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Board of Outreach & Fellowship
Board of Trustees
Board of Education
Council of Elders
Member at Large

Agreed to be on the ballet
Tom Burtch
Mary Jane Bruketta
Diny Burnell
Hans Moll
Mary Strode
Mike Powell
Lynn Wolfmeyer
Michelle Wenndt

The August 4 explosion in the Beirut, Lebanon harbor destroyed three of LWR's (Lutheran World Relief) 40-foot
shipping containers stored in the port. These containers held more than 22,000 LWR Mission Quilts, 100 cartons of
School Kits, 300 cartons of Personal Care kits, and 125 cartons of Baby Care kits that were being prepared for
distribution to an estimated 24,550 men, women, and children who were already in great need. The total monetary
value of this loss is more than $623,000, although the value of the time and love of the quilters and kit-makers put into
sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
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1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
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1 - metal nail clippers
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
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THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
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Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)
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▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
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Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
sit—and rejoice that Jesus is risen, that evil is conquered, and that God’s victory is certain.” Dr. Kari Vo – A Life Quote
from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org
Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.
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their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
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1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
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PERSONAL CARE KIT
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314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
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August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)
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Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.
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in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
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1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
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1 - metal nail clippers
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
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Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)
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Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.
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and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.
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their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
Hans Moll 309-837-9296
THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
Sunday, August 23
Student Dinner (SC)
6:30 PM
Worship Service (C)
8:30 AM
Student Bible Study (SC)
7:30 PM
Thursday, August 27
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Office hours (SC)
1:00-3:00 PM
Sunday, August 30
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
12:00 PM
Monday, August 24
Worship Service (C) Communion
8:30 AM
WIU classes start
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Office hours (SC)
8:00 AM–12:00 PM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Elders (C)
7:00 PM
Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
Standard

Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
we take the Good News to people we love, family and friends and neighbors alike. But there are also times we can
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Matt. 16:27 – “For the Son of Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then he will
repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.
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Michelle Wenndt
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sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope
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Our vacancy pastor is Rev. Thomas Baker. If you need to talk to Pastor Baker in St. Louis, please call
314-395-5050 or the following toll free long distance number: 1-877-267-1962. If there is no answer, leave your
name, phone number and the reason for the call and Pastor Baker will return your call ASAP.
Contact Numbers:
Tom Burtch 309-252-2408
Hans Moll 309-837-9296
THE LORD WILLING, THIS WEEK THROUGH IMMANUEL ... IN THE NAME OF JESUS
Sunday, August 23
Student Dinner (SC)
6:30 PM
Worship Service (C)
8:30 AM
Student Bible Study (SC)
7:30 PM
Thursday, August 27
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Worship Service (SC) Communion
11:00 AM
Office hours (SC)
1:00-3:00 PM
Sunday, August 30
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
12:00 PM
Monday, August 24
Worship Service (C) Communion
8:30 AM
WIU classes start
Christian Education (C)
9:45 AM
Office hours (SC)
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11:00 AM
Elders (C)
7:00 PM
Pastor Baker’s office hours (SC)
1:00 PM
Wednesday, August 26
Lutheran Hour (96.7 FM)
1:00 PM
SC=Student Center (303 N Clay) C=Church (906 E Grant)
Office hours (SC)
8-12 and 1-4 PM
Quilter’s Guild (C)
9-11:00 AM
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" at 1:00PM Sundays on WGNX 96.7
August 23
"A Wrong Comparison"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Wallace Schulz How do you compare to your next-door neighbor, your brother-in-law, or the
person you were five years ago? Comparing ourselves against God's requirements can prompt us to turn in repentant
faith to Jesus, the Savior beyond compare. It's "Archives August".
August 30
"Fear and Faith"
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
Are you living in fear or living by faith? We present a
classic message from Pastor Ken Klaus. It's "Archives August". (Hebrews 11:1) (You can also listen to TLH at 7:00AM
on Sundays at 92.5FM out of Beardstown.)

Weekly green sheet can be viewed at ImmanuelMacomb.com by scrolling down on the Home Page.
Please send any information to be included in the weekly green sheet by Thursday at noon.
Please send any prayer requests to Cindy at Secretary@ImmanuelMacomb.com.
Our servant-leaders on the Church Council and Council of Elders for 2019-20 are
▪ President -- Tom Burtch
▪ Board of Outreach & Fellowship -- Mary
▪ Vice-President -Strode
▪ Recording Secretary -- Mary Jane Bruketta
▪ Board of Trustees Chair -- Mike Powell
▪ Financial Secretary -- Diny Burnell
▪ Council member At-Large – Michelle Wenndt
▪ Treasurer -- Hans Moll
▪ Council of Elders – Mitch Standard, Lynn
▪ Board of Christian Education Chair -Wolfmeyer, Tom Quick, Curt Strode, Terry
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Good Afternoon All! We are excited to share with you that the CID Facebook page has officially launched!
Please "like" the page if you are on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/cidlcms/?modal=admin_todo_tour
YES! We can have Wednesday Dinners for our Students!!!
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at the back of the church and on the table at the Student Center.
The Guidelines (per consultation with the McDonough County Health Dept.) are posted on the sign-up sheet.
(Plastic Gloves
We have 13 Wednesday Dinners before the students go home for Thanksgiving/End of Semester. Please sign up!
We know for sure that 8 of our students will be returning to campus.
If you have questions, please call me – 309/255-8358.
Marcia Moll
Altar flowers at the Student Center are provided by the Molls' daughters and their families in thanksgiving for 60 years
of blessing for Hans and Marcia Moll's wedding anniversary
Thank you for contributing your outdated Portals of Prayer and the hope and comfort the Gospel brings to inmates.
Receptacle is in the Narthex.

August 23 “We run to help people in need; we run to deal with emergencies and crises and the problems of every day;
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repay each person according to what he has done.” St Paul talks about rewards on the Last Day in 1 Corinthians 3,
and Jesus says more about this “repaying” in Matt. 19:27-30. Bottom line: Your good works can’t buy you heaven, but
in Christ your good works do matter. They are pleasing to your Heavenly Father, and they will be rewarded. In other
words, our sacrifices for the Lord’s Kingdom are not in vain, and they are not unnoticed by your Father. This should
encourage you in your faithfulness.
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distribution to an estimated 24,550 men, women, and children who were already in great need. The total monetary
value of this loss is more than $623,000, although the value of the time and love of the quilters and kit-makers put into
sewing, assembling, and praying over these items is impossible to calculate. Though the loss is small compared to any
loss of life, LWR is devastated that our neighbors who were already struggling in refugee camps and those that lost
their homes as a result of the explosion will suffer even more without them.
What can you do, you ask? You can
1. donate money either this Sunday (August 23) or next (August 30) that will be sent to LWR, and/or
2. donate items for a school kit(s) and/or personal care kit(s). We will collect complete kits at the Church until Sunday,
October 25. Assemble a kit with the following items in a plastic bag and put it in the room to the left of the entrance to
the Church.
SCHOOL KIT
4 - 70-sheet spiral notebooks of wide- or college-ruled paper, approximately 8"x10.5"
1 - 30 cm ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on the other
1 - pencil sharpener
1 - pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
5 - unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
5 - black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
1- box of 16 or 24 crayons
1 - 2.5 inch eraser
PERSONAL CARE KIT
1 - light-weight bath size towel (between 20"x40" and 52"x27"), dark color recommended
1 - adult size toothbrush in its original packaging*
1 - sturdy comb
1 - metal nail clippers
* toothbrush multi-packs may be used by sealing an individual toothbrush in a business-sized envelope

